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CAMPUS & COMMUNITY
UW-Superior to launch reusable
containers in spring ‘22 semester
Lindsey Jalivay
ljalivay@uwsuper.edu

a new container completely free of charge.

successful at UWS.
“There are a lot of ways
Starting in the spring
our campus can be
semester, the University “This allows our dining more sustainable, but I
of Wisconsin-Superior services and campus to think starting with this
(UWS) will be working be more sustainable by program is a great step
with the Sustainability eliminating the need
in the right direction,”
Club to launch a profor extra single-use
said Holz.
gram that makes to-go plastic containers that
eating more sustainare given out at places
The program will start
able. This program is
like The Grill and
shortly after the spring
in collaboration with
instead offers a more
semester begins. More
OZZI, a reusable consustainable option that information will be in
tainer company. It
people can use more
the coming weeks leadproduces 100 percent
than once,” said Holz. ing up to the launch
recyclable containers
for both students and
that people can reuse
The University of Min- faculty. For any other
up to 300 times before nesota Duluth also uses questions, you can conit is said to show signs this program and has
tact the Sustainability
of wear and tear.
shown to be effective,
Club at sustainability@
which is promising
uwsuper.edu.
“An extra bonus is that that it will be equally
the program is free
meaning that students
won’t have to pay for
a container. This allows the program to be
more convenient for all
students and doesn’t
restrict the program to
only those who buy a
container,” said Megan
Holz, president of the
Sustainability Club.
After students are done
with the container, they
can return it to a desigOZZI Containers.
nated bin and pick up
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Yellowjacket Food Pantry available to
all UW-Superior students
Drew Kerner
akerner@uwsuper.edu

Student Development.

The Yellowjacket Food
Pantry is available
for any University of
Wisconsin-Superior
(UWS) student to provide supplemental food
free of charge.

The Food Pantry gets
funding through multiple sources like their
partnership with Second Service Northern
Lakes Food Bank,
Careers Grant, Face
37 and Face 38 Grants,
student and community donations, and
Athletics Food Drives.

Pantry student employee, regularly works
at the pantry. Jen Bird
is grateful for working
with Mivra to keep the
food pantry open.

International students riding on a school bus.
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Office of Intercultural
Student Success creates
global connections
Rachel Prost
rprost@uwsuper.edu

The Office of Intercultural Student Success
(ISS) at the University
of Wisconsin-Superior
(UWS) commits itself
to broadening students’
worldviews and offers
resources to foster their
academic, personal,
and professional development.
The ISS supports international students, underrepresented minority students and fosters
respect for all people
and cultures.

UWS community could
enjoy free refreshments
while learning about
different cultures.
The ISS offers mentoring programs such as
RISE Community Circles (a cohort program)
and the Global Buds
program. The Global
Buds program pairs
international students
with domestic students
or Superior community
members to promote
cross-cultural understanding through social
and cultural activities.

“I was doing my ori“Even though we have entation three months
ago, and in January,
a certain name [to
I’m going to be a leader
our office], anyone is
welcome in any of our for other international
students,” said Sofia
spaces. We’re here to
Candela, a freshmen
support any students.
student and ISS stuOur doors are open,”
dent worker from Italy.
said Yue Moua, the
Minoritized and Inter- “I like helping people
national Student Reten- from other countries
because I know how
tion Coordinator.
they’re feeling.”
Hailing from St. Paul,
Throughout finals
Minnesota, Moua
week, the ISS and EDI
joined the UWS community in March 2021 will host a variety of
stress-relieving proto help students of
grams. For those lookdiverse backgrounds
adjust to life at college. ing to take a break
Throughout the semes- from studying, check
ter, the ISS hosts events, out the ISS events,
which will include ginspeakers, retreats,
workshops, conferenc- gerbread houses, dogs,
hot cocoa, waffles, root
es, and field trips that
all students are invited beer floats, and study
tips.
to attend.

In previous years
students could donate
remaining student
“Students can get food
meal points to the food
for more than just
pantry. “Last year, that
themselves, and they
was one of the donaare also welcome to
tions that we’ve gotten.
grab some food for
Ririko Mivra, a UWS
Last year the number
their household,” said
Yellowjacket Food
of points that were
Jen Bird, director of
donated, the [Northern Lakes Food Bank]
gave us a product based
To honor the accomStudents can also join
on the amount of that
the World Student As- plishments of indimoney,” said Bird.
sociation (WSA), which viduals associated with
promotes global diver- one of the EDI offices,
The Yellowjacket Food
the ISS will host a Fall
sity and inclusion on
Pantry is in Swenson
Graduation Ceremony
campus. Their signa1080. It is open Monture events include the on Friday, December
day 2-4 pm, Tuesday
17th, at 4:30 p.m. This
international cooking
12-3 pm, and Thursday
event will be held in
demonstration and
1-3 pm. For more inforOld Main 232 and via
cultural night.
mation about the YelZoom.
Ririko Mivra (left) and Jen Bird (right) in the Yellowjacket lowjacket Food Pantry,
During the fall semesFood Pantry in Swenson 1080.
please contact jbird2@
Photo by Drew Kerner
For more information
ter, the ISS hosted a
uwsuper.edu.
about the ISS, please
series of International
contact iss@uwsuper.
Coffee Hour student
REFUGEE from Page 1 refugee or migrant’s ex- after they move to a
presentations where the edu.
perience.
safer country. Some
Refugees must move
examples include the
from their home coun- There was also a short language barrier and
try due to war or civil
activity with balloons
finding a job.
rights problems, and
where one keeps four
a migrant is someone
balloons in the air for
Dokhanchi hoped
who chooses to leave
six seconds straight.
those who visited the
on their own time.
exhibit learned what a
This activity represents refugee is, the differAt the exhibit’s end, a
the struggles a refugee ence between a refugee
quiz asked participants might experience and
and a migrant, and how
Pratham Mundra presenting about Bangladesh at the Interto identify if a given
the responsibilites they they become a refugee
national Coffee Hour.
Photo by Jean Germano
scenario applied to a
may have to juggle
in the first place.

